ONLINE
RESOURCES
FOR
TEXAS LIBRARIES
TexShare provides reputable, reliable content through a partnership with Gale. Together, we can make an
impact on education and by delivering essential content and user-friendly technology that empowers curious
minds, turns research into results, and fosters lifelong learning.

Delivers trustworthy online automotive
repair and maintenance guidance that
DIYers and professionals have relied
on for more than 100 years.

Includes scholarly and up-to-date
content to support research in health
studies and a complete range of
health-care topics.

Continually updated, ChiltonLibrary
offers users the detailed information
they need to tackle preventive vehicle
maintenance and repairs on over 2,600
vehicles from 1940 to current year.

With more than 2,500 embargofree, full-text periodicals, reference
books and pamphlets, and hundreds
of videos demonstrating medical
procedures and live surgeries,
Gale OneFile: Health and Medicine
ensures that researchers get current,
scholarly, comprehensive answers to
health-related questions.

How-tos, a labor estimating tool, and
Automotive Service Excellence (ASE)
sample tests are also included.

Covers today’s top social issues, from
capital punishment to immigration to
marijuana. Informed, differing views
help learners develop critical-thinking
skills and draw their own conclusions.
A wide range of media-rich content
offers differing views, making it
an ideal resource for debaters. A
category on the national debate topic
provides quick and easy access to
content on frequently studied and
discussed issues.

ACCESS TODAY | TexShare.net

Provides an understanding of
common legal procedures and
access to thousands of customizable
legal documents. Templated forms
are downloadable in Microsoft Word
and other formats. Brief overviews
cover use and application; plus, a
law digest, legal definitions, and an
attorney directory are also available
in this resource.
Many forms are ideal for supporting
business owners, covering copyrights,
patents and trademarks, articles of
incorporation, licenses, and more.

Supports science studies by providing
contextual information on hundreds
of today’s most significant science
topics. Gale In Context: Science
showcases how scientific disciplines
relate to real-world issues ranging
from bacteria to obesity to weather.
The wealth of content spans the
fields of biology, chemistry, earth
and environmental science, health
and medicine, and math and
technology, with subjects such as
climate change, genetically modified
organisms, and fracking.

TexShare is a program of
the Texas State Library and
Archives Commission, made
possible in part by a grant from
the Institute of Museum and
Library Services.

ESSENTIAL USER TOOLS
INTEGRATED
COLLABORATION TOOLS
Easily access, share,
and save content with
G Suite for Education and
Microsoft Office 365 tools.

SHARE LINK
Copy persistent URLs
at the article level
to embed in course
syllabi, e-newsletters,
LibGuides, etc.

STICKY TOOLBAR
Scrolls with users as
they read and maintains
easy access to valuable
research aids.

NOTES & HIGHLIGHTS
Select and highlight text,
add notes, and export so
users can keep just the
content they need.

Product screen captures as of July 2019. Actual interface may vary.

TOPIC FINDER
Encourages further
exploration through
visualizations that
group commonly
occurring themes to
reveal connections.*

CITATION TOOLS
Automatically generate
APA, MLA, and Chicago
citations and export to
EasyBib, NoodleTools,
ProCite, and more.

LANGUAGE TRANSLATION
Translate Gale content into
40 languages on demand;
some include audio as well.

ADJUSTABLE TEXT SIZE
Allows users to change
the text size of their
document for increased
visibility.

LISTEN
Make content more
accessible with audio
versions of any article
and download for
anytime listening.

Explore Support for Your Gale Resources
Access tools to manage, use, and share the value of your Gale resources.
• Webinars, training videos, resource guides, tip sheets, and more
• Marketing materials like customizable bookmarks, social media posts,
email templates, and flyers
• MARC records, direct URLs, usage reporting and visualization, and
technical documents
Plus, your Gale customer success manager is available to help you make
an impact with your Gale resources.

DISCOVER MORE | support.gale.com/texshare
gale.customersuccess@cengage.com

EXPLORE PANEL
Highlights “More Like This”
recommendations and supporting
information of value without
detraction from core content.
SMARTER SEARCH RESULTS
Provides important evaluative information to
support successful user outcomes and help
users discover relevant content.
LMS INTEGRATION
Expand access and increase discovery at schools
and academic institutions by allowing educators
to access and embed Gale content within their
learning management system (LMS).
*

This feature is available in select products.
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